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ovimkV 11613 A. 111161111

LI, PROPERTY.
*VIM substrihercas Agent for.the heirs

of ions .ent.te lute of ,teederiek
county. offsiit Public
5.610, on ,the premises,
f)it niesdny, the 81h day of June next,
THAT VERY VALIIAULE

MILL,
And 62 1-2 Acres of First-

Rate LAND,
situate in Frederick County, Maryland,on
the Road leading from Jefferson to Sharps-
burg, four miles West of the former place,
two miles east of Burkittsville, six miles
south of MiddletoWit, two and a half miles
north-east of Petersville, within six miles
of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, and
Chesepeake and Ohio Canal, and within
live hours travel of Baltimore, known as
COLE'S MILL; the p&perty of the late
.1 ihu Cole, deceased, of Frederick county.
The Mill is built of Wick, 40 by 46 feet,
with five floors, and in the very best con-
dition that a Mill can be in ; two pair of
French BURRS, and one Country Stone,
with machinery complete; nearly all Iron
Gearing. The NVater Pnwer is abundant;
18 to 20 feet fall, the Wheels are Over-
Shot. 40 barrels of Flour can he menu-
faetured in a day, and it is one of the best
Wheat. ,Ore*ing neighborhoods in the
State, well known as Middletown Valley;
in short this Mill is complete, and posses-
ses all the 'conveniences necessary,—
There is also a Site for a Saw
The improvements connected with the

are a good
TWO STORY "":

ti Dwelling House,
with 14building in complete order, end
pomp of excellent water at the door ;•••• 1!
coop* Shop, Barn with Shethell annelid;
and all other necessary out- houses.

Thitand is equal in fertility to any in
the county for wheat, or other crops= —the
fields are well laid olf still watered,a suit-
eient quantity of excellentTimber thereon.

There is also a

FIRST-RATE
ORCHARD,

in bearing condition, of choice .Fridt ; a
quantity of Peach, Pear, Plum Trees of
the choicest kind, situated in a beautiful.
and healthy neighborhood.

A further description is deemed mince-
essary. as those disposed to pitichase will
no doubt view the premises.

The above property is well worthy of
the consideration of enterprisinit
nabs. Any persons wishing to -vie* the
preniises, can_do so by calling on the sub-'
scriber,-who will take.pleasure in slioarin
it.

TERYS' OT SALE .—One-thirtl of the pur-
chase money to be paid in hand, and the'
balance in three equal annualpayments,the
purchaser giving note bearing interestfront
day of sale. When the whole purchabe
money is paid, and not before, a.gcorad
sutTicient'deed wilt be execated. Sale to
commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.

GRAFTON A. CLAGErr, Agent.
W*. 11. TABLzs, Auctioneer.

Msy 12, 1848.—ts

Five Cents Reward.
RAN away from the subscriber, resit].

ing in Cumberland township,. ,. on
Tuesday week, WII. H. HARRISON MINOR,
(a mulatto.) an indented servant, aged about
9 years. The above reward, but no thanks,
will be given to any one returning said
boy to the subscriber. .

THOS. JEFFERSON BURR.
May 19,1848-3 i •

111 OT 1. CS.
ETTERS of Administration on the

JA 'Estate of JOHN M'BRIDE. late
of Latimore tp. Adams co. deceased,hav-
ing been granted to the subscriber, resi-
ding in said township, he hereby gives no-
lice to all indebted to said estate, to make
payment without delay, and to those having
claims to present the same, properly au-
thenticated, for settlement.

JOHN WOLFORD,
April 21, 1848.-80 Adner.

NOTICE.
TETTERS of Administration on theAEstate ofiAll M'Gsvontr, gen. late
of Ilamiltonban township, deed, having
been granted to the subscriber, residing is
said township—Notice is hereby given to
all those indebted to said estate in mate
payment, and those having claims upon die
estate to present the same, properly au.
thentiented,for settlement.

puGu F. M'GAUGHY, Aedtter':.
April 21, 1848.-6 t

ITO:7101a.

T jETTERS Testamentary on the Es-
I tate of ADAM HAHN, late of Germany

township, deed, havingbeen granted to the
subscribers, notice is hereby given to
all who are indebted to said Estate, to
make payment without delay, and to those
having claims to present the same, prop-
erly authenticated, for settleinent.

ANDREW HAHN, tWAI. IiESSON,
Executors.May 5.-61

The first named Executor resides in
Germauytownship—the latter in Freder-
ick county, Md.

NOTICE.
TOLIN BREELEV, of Mountpleasant

township, Adams county, having ex-
ecuted a Deed of voluntary Assignment for
the biMedt of creditors, to the undersigned,
residing in Mounijoy township, notice is
hereby given to alt persons indebted to
said Sheeley to make payment without de-
lay, and to those !hiving claims to present
diem properly authenticated, forsettlement.

• I4AMIiEI. DURBORA W.
May 5, 11348.-4

NOTICE.
LETTERS of Administration on the

Estate of Ern Etersa, late of Con-
away powuship,dee'd, having been grant•
ed to the subscriber, residing in said town-
ship--Notioe is hereby given to all those
indebted t said estate to make payment,
and times heti"( claims upon the estate to
present the IMMO, properly authenticated,
for sottlainest. JESSE WALTMAN.

May- SO, /848.....ws

-GARDEN scalps,

rear
growth of )847, in

$48618.0 t 7. l'aLitusot, 'Ted, end

wort,.ntiKELLEF. KURTZ.

Itallionore Adrerlisementß.
WATCHES, lEWElan, WATCIi TOOLS,

ANT) MATERIAL,

BLAKE AND LYON,
So. 102Baltimore aired, Baltimore, Md.

WGUM/ call the attention of country
merchants, watch-makers. trailers,

and individuals to their stork of Gold and
Silver Lever, Lepinr, and Verge Watches,
Gold Pencils and Pons,—Pins, Rings nod
Ear Rings, Spectacles, Plated and Britan-
is Ware,--Silver Spoons,l.3astors and Can-
dle-sticks, and Fancy Gonds,—tOgether
with a variety of Lunette, Patent,and Plain
Watch Glasses. Springs, Verges, Jewels,
Pinions, Pliers, Tweezers, Vises, &c.,
which they intend to furnish as good and
as cheap as any other house in this city .
or elsewhere. Ordersfor Jewelry, Watch-
es, or IVatch materials, prompt)), and care-
fully attended to at No 192 Baltimore at.

Baltimore, April 7,1848.-2in
J. M. OREM. W. I. Mot*INAI

JOIIN M. OItEM Zz;
31:ENCHANT TA ILO

AND WIIOLESALIS DEALERS IN '•''

loI lex, CassimeOrst, ilestisijs
and Tailors )

NO. 230 MARRA? "TiDEET,w. commit
Of CIIAR1114011.1ial!!niOrlig.

A I.AROE Aill'oll.7'M M.247 Or
READ Y.. MADE 4 N01114...G,,

L'OIYI7 PACE ONLY:o
March 31, 1148.—1 y •

'Keilholtsi
Dewier in Artsits.,4lllloi,'BreitlVes,-Class,

Varnish, Pulty,iroittArrzed`Paintt, of
all tridolosiat,W,fewot ?Wes,

Comer of Filolo4l. 11114 greensumo!, eppoeita the
Penee'Atbnue; itihitnote.

N. B. WlLLlA,llllKa4ticiLiaLharank had
a long experhnicetitodiata, Oita, dr.c., be-
ing.* praadial flows add Sign Pidnter,
wdl give all in ot:nation;rapeeting mix-
ing. Planta* tratia. Country Mer-
chants and when• supplied on moderate
term., '

0ct.1847..Iy
PhiladelphiaAdverthernients

wnia Cox*.winos.

NOdoubt there will be *large norther
of persons who intend to visit PHIL-

ADELPHIA to attend the great WHIG
CONVENTION to be held on the 7th of
June next. To all such the subrcriber
vrould call amepeion to.his large nsort-
ment of HATS WA OAPS, cofttst-
ing of Fine Black Beaver mild Mole- mimgl

skin hats, Fine Vititres,Roosrit-Mouter.u.ti
Burs*. and Gassman (Very light,) Pa-
oatnab, LeghOrns, Fine Cobturgs, &c., &c.
Abor,-Surnmer, Car,_ot,eyery description;
all of **Ma—Wit be add 'lowest
prices. CHARLES OARFORD,

- No. 104ObratirutStreak blowoutThird
May tit...-1m aid Fourth Bta Philadelphia.

Great National Work.
unit Lives ofthilimes gf"litiicvendence,

av 11111.1.141 1. PETIARSON.
An elegant volume with 1$finiSteol Plates, and

nosily $OObearitifoi Wood Engravings.
sorhie is l splendid book. A valuable

addition to the Historic Literature of our
tounity., We are much mistaken if it
does rot rank with the works of Irving
and Prescott."---/Wmyord

.ilt surpasses any similar work yet of-
fered to the. American public."—Neat's
Gazelle.

"It may be properly considered a popu-
larized Military History of the Revolution
extremely well and judiciouslywritten.
North American.

//The present work on the Revolution
end its Heroes is superior, both in extent
and design; toany that has heretofore come
ender bur notice."—lnquirer.

NA well connected History of that e-
ventful Teriod."—Ledger.

/*Decidedly. the best popular History of
the 'Revolution and its Heroes, that has yet
been given •to the country."—&turday
Ponying Past.

IK:rAGENTS VANTtD, to canvass
for the aboveelevint Work in every, coun-
ty and twin in this 11.states, to whom the
most liberal indiOenientx will)* offered-
Price only' SO.'

Addia 4 (post pokl)` WM. A. LEARY,
No; 158n. beano *treat, Philodolpiiiit.

May, la, 0441.-3ot

Philadelphia Wardrobe" Cloth-
ing Emporium,

NrA tos,queagLeteeet, bows* Third*roue*North ,ro (mpg/4m4464Ikeeity,
T thin establishment may always be

.111. (07,11* fulboatintistent of • Getsma,
times C mum, to suit all,tastes and at
such ,reasonahle . prices as laiAl animus,
all. IpuMisis no, list of rites. but will
guarantee to sell as low duet lower then-
those who make mere pretensions. My.
goods are all purchased at low prices, and
made lAA* good.*Vet le eau be hue& in
the city. A call is solicited before-purcha-
sing elsewhere,as the Wardrolmistfree to
all. ' P-ERRY PiluNgILLEi

No. 105 Chen:tot giro*POUndlidlAjo•
N. B.—A large stock of piece goods on bind.

Garreenu made to order at the shirtiest notice.
May 10, , 1848.--3m.

Allegheo7 House,
111

u 280 MARR7ST Si. PHILADELPHIA,
THE subscriber (late of the

Washington Holz!. Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing • his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and unproved, and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus-
iuess, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share of
public patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-
mises. Terms $1 per day:

E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept: 3, 1847.—tf

oa2aatzarDe4t
Great Eat, Cap, and l'osa

EStsiBLISILMEXT,
'No. 104, CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth streets,
P.411-IL'LPIII.I

THP, Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every des-

cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
latest and most approved fashions, con-
sisting of
am. YOUTHS' HATS, AND CAI I9,
11.141 in great variety, among which is a

new articht for Spring and Summer wear.

Umbrellas and Parasols Cheap.
waft:, A.;DitoWN,

UMBRELLA AND 'PARASOL NAM/PAC-
- TURER,

86 114ARKST *MIXT, PHILADELPHIA.
EAIiERS in Umbrellas and Parasols,
wishingto purchase handsome goods,

of 'superior quality, cheap, are invited to
call at my Manufactory and Store, No. 86
Market street one door below.Third street,
where every variety of Umbrellas and Pa-
rasols are 'sold cheaper than they can else-
where be obtained.

A call when you visit Philadelphia is
requbsted. An examination of my goods
will satisfy you that it will be to your in-
terest topurchase of me.

Orders by letter will receive strict mum-
tiom and goods selected adapted to your
market.

March 3. 1848.-3m.
FRENCH REVOLUTION

TYRANTS, as well as. Monopolies,
must fall ; so must prices. That

this is Picrcatibef 'proved by calling at
XO. 72,

NORTH SECOND'Street, above Arch, PHILA-
DELPHIA.

LE nURAY.
Fine Goldand Si!-

„- verWatches,low-r er than ever offer-.

••• 1.; ed in the city.
Elrholegate and Retail.

The stock consists in part of Gold and
Silver Levers ; l'Epinen and Quartier,
Watches ; Jewelry of the newest and most
fashionable patterns.

SILVER SPOONS, &c.—Particular
attention paid to these articles, the quality
of which is No. 1. and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE HIJRA Y has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
in SECOND Street, and has made a char-
acter which needs no puffing. Silver
TEASPOONS as low *4.50 per set—-
can be made for less if wished.

WATCH GLASSES.—PIain, 10 eta ;

Patent. 15 ; Lunette, 20 eta ; other articles
inproportion.

Remember; you can buy here below
any published list of prices in this city or
New York.

Watch Repairing particularly attended
to, and warranted to give satisfaction.

N. B. Old Gcilll and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at(don't forget
the No.) 72 North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21, 1848. '[Sept. 3,'47.-Iy]

JACOB LADONIUS'
CHEAP WATCH •AND JEW ELRY BTORE,

No. 240 HARIMT ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THE subscriber has con-I'- 'tautly on band one of
the .largest

oftheiatld attoPev:,t
• to be &and in this city
' , elsewhere. Watches,

golden,' eilveFr I_- Tobias,-t- Tobas,Joshua-
Johnson, *Wm. Robinson, E. 8. Yates &
Co., and other celebrated makers.

Also, Anchor Escapement, l'Epine and
and Vertical Watches, someof which aro
at the following extremely low, reduced
prices. IK:rWarranted.
Full jewelledGold Levers,ls caratcrues, S3R to 40

Bilver 10 to 20
Gold 1'41604 28 to 30
Silver " . 12 to IS
QUar data' 8 to,lo

Alan, other watches at lowerAhab the'
sieve prices, suitable for' traders; with a~splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys ; Gold and Silver Pancils,
elm of every deieriPtioe.,Alma, 8, and 4 Win Musical hoxell-

Old Gold and silver bought or taken in
exchange and the highest price given.

All of hegoods the subscriber will guar-
antee, as cheap as anyother establishment
in the United Stelae., • Those wishing any
thing in the above line are invited to call
and be convinced of the above facts at 24d
Market street, below Eighth; smith side.
Philadelphia. SAO orders Tunc.tually
attended t0...

Important to Watch-Makers and Dia/.
era.—A large assortment of Watch Ma-
kers' tools and materials sallirioir below
cost to close a concern.

April 21, 1848.--Bm
THE CHEAPEST AND LARGEST

Assortment of Gold and *Sliver
WATCHES,

st*--IN PHIL. ELPIIM
. WHOLESALE CIL ASTAII..(011k • Gold Lever Watches, full jow.ht. 18 carat eases, $3O to 40

Gold 11;parie Watches, full jewelled, 18
carat ca,es, $25 to 30

Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, 17 to 7,0
l'Epine " 9 to 12

" Quartiers, fine quality, full jewelled, 8 to 10
common.

•00Id Pencita, 1.50
Gold Pen, diamond point, silverholder 944,

•pencil, 1.12:
Silver 'rem dpoons, Silver warranted equal ."

to coin, 4 50
With a large assortment of diamond

breast pine and diamondfiller rings, which
I will salt much cheaperAn any ittor‘ in
the city. With,a large Stock of neck, curb

and folf chains: ear rings and every thing
in the \Vault and Jew elry line, all of
w hieli I ani determined to sell cheaper than
can he bought elsewhere. 1 am satisfied
with small profits and quick sales.

As for my stork oCiMatches, bcith gold
and divert I defy competition; as re-
gards quality and quantity, 1 ant prepared
to sell them by'the single watch, by thedozen or gross, So that persons cats heante
of being Auited with a watch 'out of My
extensive stoek. Persons,hy sending the
amount of money "which tboy 'wish to OX-
pent!, can hive goods. sent to anflntit of
the United States. West Indies or Canada ;

or by minding the money..to any .express
office, this Money to be paid on the deliv-
ery of the grinds. All I ask is a trial, to
convince ptiriOns, it will be much to their
advantage to purchase from me. 1 gush--
antee good's [sell to be what they are
represented, or iha 'money will be refund-
ed. Pleithe. saie Ode advertisement, and
call at LEWIS LADOMUS'

flheap -Watch mid Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET- St: above Eleventh.

North aide, Philadelphia.
kirida of %Vatchea imported to

order.
'461,21, 1848.—Gm

KNOW ALL MEN TH.RT
apftriarr & Co. .

la AVE REMOVED from 192 Market
sireetop their New, Splendid and

Immense Establishment to be known as the
•

_Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,
NO. 182 MARKET STREET.

BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH,
PHILADZIPHIA.

The Proprietors feel a reluctance in pro-
mulgating what in any way might appear
like the usual bombastic exaggeration of
some in the• trade, but will bog leave to
quote the following notice, font one of our
city papers: .

"One of the greatest curiosities that our
City affords to the stranger, is BEN-
NETT de CO'S great clothing store, No,

tittiMarket street, between nth and Sixth,
which has been styled "Tower Hall,"
from the peculiar fluish of the front. The
building is an immeaso one, containing
sevettcapacioua rooms, all of which are
stocked with every variety of seasonable
garments, arranged in the most perfect or-
der and regularity. The proprietors take
great pleasure iu showing their building
and commits jo the citizens, particularly
strangers, and to those coining from the
country. We know of no place more
worthy of a visit.

May 26, 1848,-3e

o:)fr.Te):4=likT/140:10Ureill

minems
- -

`sr .

"TellRundersigned has connected with
11,_ his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKAMITIIING,
INCLIMINO

IMING C?,RRIAES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, kC
Ile wouldsay to those who have Ilorses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

I‘3"Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFULVI,informs his friends

IA and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
it".4RE of every description,. which be
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons Wishing to purchase at low rafts
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTLXG will be made
and put up at 121 cents a foot.

Gettysburg, 111-arch 12, 1847.

RN% 4 BOOli, MIME,
GETTPSnuno, I'd.

ripHE Subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the Public for tbaliberal

and steady patronage with which he has
boon favored ter a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces.. that he has just re-
ceived, at his .old established stand 'in
Chamberaburg street, a large and fresh

` SUPPLY OP ' •

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
.Ipalugre.wrßobtastoi.

Paints/ Varnish, .I)7estuffs
and every variety of articles usuallyfound
in a Drug store, to which he invites the
attention of the public, Whit asinrianees that..
they will be furnished at the most reunion,
able prices.. • '-

The subscriber has also largely increas-
ed his assortment ofBOOKS,' by an addi-
tional.supply of'" •

~..-___.
Classical, theological,

School, and .41.45\..\.. ucelu lannayes
,

embracing almost every variety of Stand-
ard and Popular Literature ; also,

Blank Hooks and Stationery
of all kinds, COLD PENS, Pencils, Vis-
iting and Printing Cards, Card Cases,lnk-
star.ds, &c. &c., all of which will, as usual,
be sold j5"-.17'111.1: LOWEST PRI-
CES.'

0:IP-Arrangements have been made by
which anything not included in his assort-
ment will be promptly ordered from the
Cities. '

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, Oct. 22, 1849.
IrTI have at present .on hand an excel-

lent assortment of BIBLES, plain and fan
cy, for school and family use—at very low
prices.

DYSPEPSIA,
And and all Dibeases ofthe Stomach and

Booth.
DYSPEPSIA., of Indigestion and its'

consequences.—An eminent Profes-
sor says: ultchieflyarises in persons who
lead either a very eedentary or irregular
life:— Although notreg' -ai ec as aratal—dt-
sease, yet, if negleCted, it riniY‘bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Joundteei Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplaiy.. A great
singularity attendant on it io, that it may
and often does continue a greatlength of
time without any remisthen of the
toms.

CAiISES.--Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use 'of spir-
itotts liquors, lea, tobiceo, opium and
othernarcoticl, 'immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach. adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chielcauses of this disease.

SY IVIPTOII, IB.--14Oss of aptiet'lie, nail-
sea, heart-barn, acidity and fostlderucta-
tious, gnawing of the stomach when amp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sIeep..TEATMENT.-,—DR. LLEN' S
VEGE71/I.IILE s COMPOUND has nev-

er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

-Principal 01lice...No. 77-IN. Eightk4L
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

Juiy 30, 1847.-1 y
Dr. C. U. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy

FOR .DEAFNESS, 4,IDIAINB in, and discharge of matter from, the
ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-

toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
mac/king-Deafness. This invaluable medicine is
the result ofa long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and, at the same
time, a sale remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber diming the hist
eight years, in verynumerous eases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefitof those who, from distanceor other
Causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the (idlest confidence of its efficacy.
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the es peetutioi.s of those who may haveoecii‘ion
for its use ; in short, that it is the most V A I.IIA •

lILI article ever offered to the public for this di.
cease.

aj-For sale in Gettysburgby S. IL BCEll LEn.
in Abbottstown by Wm. Ityrruroxa, in Oxford
byLixxr h RILKT. and in Franklin township by
Tansy's. J. Cairn'. (Aug. lip ISl7—ly

ROWANDS caßmiNATivr. SIRUP
S a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysehtery,Clio

tie* leis Morbus, Bowel Complaints, &c., &c., us
thousands will certity who have tested its virtues
within the few -nonths it has Deco offered to the
public. Read the Certificateof Ur. Roar, a high-
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

-Gentlemen—l clieerhilly bear testimony to the
good effects 01 your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been cured of TnSCL severe attucks
01 Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
opposed to ayscseur in any torm, it took much
persuasion tromn friend, who keeps it in his house
as a'-family medicine,'' to induce me to make use
ofit. Ile spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial;
and I was not slow to make a trial of it, on the
second attack, having beenrelieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed the CarminativeSyrup to
a great many of my patients, and. I am pleased to
say, with the same good effects. You am at liber-
ty to use this no you please. Your's, &c.

Nov. t5, 1i5.16. 'l'. P. S. RUBY, N. D."
iii-For sale in Gettysburg by S.H. BUl:IILER,

in Abbut,stnvk n by Wm. BiTTi "Gan, in Oxiord
by Li LILT N 7 Rti.ar. and in Franklin to‘%nship by
-ruog As J. Conran.

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Sperifir
For Female Complaints.
Ills medicice is fast taking the place ofeve-

ry preparation heretofore used lor diseases
arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Domestiz Practice of every faintly, vt hen such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks f..r itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from its use at any tune.

ii.i'For sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWAN!,
& WA Lrom, Proprietors, 376 Market st. Phila. and
by S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg ; Win. Bittinger,
Ablsittstowil ; Lillyh Riley. Oxford. andby 'l'. J.
Cooper, Franklin et). IAug. 6,' 47 I y

ISABELLA NURSERY.
GETTVsnuRo, PA.

R U IT. TREES, of all kinds, (grafter in the root,) can be bad of the sub
scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judge for yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple"
to the diamond, adjoining the County Buil-
dings, where he can at all times be found
Prepared to attend to thecalls of the public
Front long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
of the tonsorical departments,with.such an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. Heholies, therefore, that by, attention to.busi-
ness.and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a, liberal shore ofpublic
patronage. The sick will be attended toe
their private dwellings.

NEW ESTABLISIIMEN-T.
HENRY

1110 ESPEG`I'FIALY informs the chi-
ll, zone of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here untiltheir beards grow,
that he has opened ,a. new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOB LIBIRDY,
in West York street, one door,West ofPaxtoteitilatlstisre,,wherg lie intends prose..cuting Ilia Tonsorial, business in all its va-ried and ,vetionshranchee,

His rizirioi good and sharp, elHell' shave your nice 'without a smart. '
Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.

His sponge it Odd, are elein,
And'ln:his shop he's always seen. '
tr 7"He „sled respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they mast any time have
their bootrbbsoked in thimeatest style.—
Gentlekien.oan also' have greaseremota
from their clothes.

, - Mary Ann Smith
•

RESPECTPULLY infOrtial. the ladle! ofGettysburg that eherhsui farnished4be roomfukiolning the aboVe, whore sho Mende
prosecuting''"ShaMpooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of INpu-
rtority. She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21, 1848.

BONNETS 84,
A Firm lot of fashioriabk Summit;
ja. HATS and BONNETS ate just o-

pened at' STE VENSON'S, at reduced
prices, Idiom in now offered a full assort-
ment of Dry Gouda, Groceries, Queens-
ware, &c., &e.

May 26, 1848.

MmrrArt Y CIIAPEAI X, Caps. 4:e,
made according to the Army and Navy
regulations, and for snperiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.

THE NUMMER FA:5111(E1s
For gentleinen, consisting of Fine, Rocky
Mountain Beaver and Gossamer Hats,
(very light) I'anamas, Leghorn, Fine Co-
bourga, &c.; (tn. Also fine Straw,
and flair Cloth Caps ;,Ladies Riding RIOand Caps of entirely new styles, in .rant
the largest assortment ever before offered
to the pnblie.; being as lost, in priceiis
any Establishment in the country.
KrPlates deal:6l)oe of tpo,Faabions

will be found in .Godey's &Hikeand Gralnines Magaiine,.Remember OA*VOßD'S.N0.104 Clieitautstriei,tomes%Tbird and Fourth
street*, Philadelphia.

-Mirth 9, 1111180;--ly -

•Ilt WOOL N. SA L 6.

CLOTlMiftif RA I~RbIJSE,
NO. 1621 k Oft,TWEEN 4TII

ANDbrit, rtittmon.ttita.
riviE ,subierlber respectfully solicits

the attention of Country Merchantsand Dealers generally toa it examinationofa
COMPLICTIL

itetiviy-koade Clothing,
t tetiandwhin or ex t, "variety workman-

ship. he flatters will give ,universal
siustaction, white reduced scale of

.
pri-ces presents to purchasers indurememswhich cannot be surpassed by any other es-

tablishmem itt'.thi-U,--Btesser - -

14.C0R REED
-Philadelphia, Starch 3,1848-3in

TtJ THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
1101 t the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spa-r ting of Blood, Bronchkk Asthma,

Cough, Pains antrOppressione
orthe breast, and all -otbet. Pulmonary
complaints, and other diiieaseswbich halite
a tendency to pcoduce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the' principal ingredients being,
liore-hound, Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Summon, Elccampano, Liquorice, -Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Aah, dr,coind
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption. • .

One great advantage. in this valuable
medicine is itsCheapness, tbe-pubtfe'hot
being imposed upon by the, entulioutify
high prices which. bre iferierogy,fhooted
for Patent and other inedwal *operations.
Each package con**. dOlions. Call
and try it

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York btreet, One square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following a-
gents—

S. H. Buehlerand S. S. Forney, Gettrbutg ; J.
Brinkerhoff, Eaii field ; Mrs. Duncan, Lashtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
masburg ; D. Kauffman,, Bendersville; J. Burk.
holder,llendirevilV; StiehleMulterotehr .81114
J.S. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbott'.
town ; :Korb and Johnson, Emniitsburg. '

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 17,1847.

HEALTH-HEALTH !

THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALLKNOWN
REmcnics.

Dr, Drake's Panacea,
The only radical cure for Conatnnption
ITT ALSO removes and permanently coax, all
fitffi all diseases arising nom an knurls state of
the bluod—vm.: Sclufula or King's Evil, Rheui
onatism, Obstinate CutaneousEruptions, Pimples.
or Pestules on the lace, Blotches, 11111)5, Chronic
sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tetter, Scald Head,
Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints,
Z•tubborn Cleers, Syphilitic Symptoms,Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising Ironsan injudicious
use 01 Mei curt', Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudence
or liter also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.

In this medicine several innocent but very po.
tent article. of the vegetable kingdom are united,
forminga compound entirely different in its char.
meter and properties from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its operation on the system
when laboring under disease. It should be ir. the
hands of every person, who, by business, or gener-
al num atire; isineilispoietrto the very many
aliments that render life a curse, instead ofa bless-
ing. and so often result iu death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is TO-

commended as a certain cure. Not one instance
ofits failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the same time imparts
vigor to the whole system. Scrolulous persons
can never pay too muds attention to the state of
their blood. Its purification should be their tirst
aim ; fur porseverence will accomplish a cure 01
even herrdatary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF TILE SKIN, Scurvy,
Scorbutic Adlectioris, Tumors, White Swelling,
Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sores,Scalis
and Hiles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too high-
ly extolled ; it searches out the very root of the
disease, and by removing it from a systeni,makes
a cure certain and permanent.

mialicine perhaps
ever been discovered which gives so much tone
to the stomach and (AMA:, the secretion of,:
healthy gastric juice to decompose thefood as Di.
Di dhe's Panacea.

lIIIIWEATI.S.NI.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Khemaistic Com-
plaints, espesially such as are chronic. It cures
by driving out all impurities end foul humours

hich have accumulated in the systetu, which
are the anise of itheuinetisiii,Gont, and Swellings
of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease (root the system, even when the limbs and
bones are dreadiully swollen.

CONSC:NIPTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, zipitting of Blood, Asthma, Dif-
ficult or profuse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side, &c., have bean
coved, and call be w ith as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has lung been
sought tor but in vain until the discovery ill Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sale but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot pond.
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to give
it a trial—and we belive they will nut base occa-
sion to regret it. The systerh is cleansed and
strengthened, the rice% on the lunge are heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health andstrength. Read the follow mg testimony

Philadelphia, Dile. 14th, IS 17.
DILLIt SIR:—In reply to your question respect.

hug the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
that although a perfect disbeliever in theexistence
o t a Pd!SUM ,

or cure for all diseases, however val-
uable it may be in certain conditions of theam
tom, still I have believed tthat a cure for Cow
gumption would be discovered sooner or later.mid
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be roust:nom customer-
?lON, and abandoned by them as incur:44k. One
of the persons had been under the treatment of
several very able practitioners for • number of
years, and they said she had "old Jaabioned Con-
sumption combined with Scrofula,' and Ausl/44emight linger for sometime, but could not be per.
manently relieved, In both cases the effect lathe
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only 100/ or
five bottles were used by one of the persons before
she began to .improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lan
with consumption by inheritance and by extern.
sive observation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics,as well as
of many of the expectontnts and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use of Dr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Suffice it to say that these
are recommended by our most popular and eaten
tifie physicians, and in their present combined
State fdral probably the beat alterative that has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with
a theory of Conjuniptiort blanched in Franca a
'few years ago by one of her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by, facts
which admit ofno dispute. Very respectfully

%yours, ' L. Cr GUNN:
To use the imothereDri Drake's

Panacea is always salutary, in its effects—never
injurious. It is not anOpiates- t tirnot an Mx-
pectorant. It is not intended. to Aril. the invalid
into a fatal security.'' IS i Omit remedy- 7ahnintlibialiei and turatlie't Veit
end onlyrentedy,Whieh tneelleel'science and sit
has yet prodqed.for the_trintmeut titit.h ittet •to unconquerable malady. . And no person ict-
ed with thisdreadful dietee 40111 be just to him
self and his Iliende if, 4 go detin to Mee grave
without testilit iti
most esees,.villl produbeta favorable'change
the oondition of any ;patient. litorevex low."

TO ThliA-LARlP,:+iilipe°fps', complex,
ion and comeimptive 4i4mitel iTtO such are de.
bilitatia by Those blistriptiowiath &melee ire
Ifable in, ale relit,'i4 ) the tisit0(0 Milleor
two,lohlticim and 'It it by fat OM brit
remedy everdiscovered far weakly children, and
such ae have lied, huttiore; being pleasant, they
take it. ) It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and colors , - • ' t "

Nothing' edwbeinere serprisingthite
orating effects on the human•frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude before taking it, at Once
become robust and full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness 61 the iiiniale frame. '

CAUTION.—Be eareffil and see that you'get
the genuine Dr. Dance's Pauseaa,--it has the
signature of Gs% F, &roanson thewrapper---and
also the name "Da. MIAMI'S PAJAcZA,Puma."
blown in the glass,

Prepared only by Sron,fts& Co:Druggists, No
.21 North Sixth street,Phita., end for sale by

S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Merceraburg.

March 3, 1814,--ly

Stanton's External Remedy,
G•LLF.P

111701"T'S 1.,111iXT,Is now universally acknowledged to Vs IliaINFALLIBLE REMEDY •'.

For Rheumatism, Spinal direct iona,Coolnetionia
of the Muscles, Sore Throat and Quinsy. /IP..sues, Old Ulcers, rains in this Back ,andChest, Ague in the Rreast sad Face,: ,Tooth-Ache. p.rains, Bruises, 'salt Rheum,,Burni Croup,

- FrostedFeet andelil '•,, tNervous Diseases.,,
T'S tiNtlid,,OT is sustaining,' slots,id-NM, oeimnalled by 'imaginal- tidied litrequires no podia's to give it ague toss lorbta:Veen (biennia time'silently and surel secedingit, and now, when itsliiineficiatidrecti hits?Win.experienced•bry so many; the enimaietedif t.itwla are continually appearing, snd'lllosto whohave been made wholeby its' means, antsleiiugesthat the &Misted elioald no longer remain ignorant

of its invaluable end Infallible efficacy,
Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is con-

stantly receiving taatimmiials of /coedits received
from its use end Many ofAheourdsit has affected
almost exceied belief.-- le-one cue a child hadbeen a cripple for eight years, baying
the spine, when at the age,of two years,- by alienfrom a chair. Meaicsil treatment feiled,,kut folitbottles of the Linimant iissterrnKrn to." th'and he now with Vs playmate ,in t heir
youthful gambols, ae•rotnist as We -bealtbiest "sithem, and only a small huiririon his hackle re.mind him of hisearly suthringe. Price 25-esids
pei bottle.

•The Auraels IWeesell.
AN'rtINZS-PARlLitnirWrreiNTlldrfflriCKNOWLEDGED to bathe most valuable
remedy that has yet been discovered, and

maybe retiiidamewithvonfNletiorby eittvrlttrim4vhave occasion for its use In aims of
MILK FEVER, AGUE IN THE BREAST,SORE NipPLES,This Ointment is particularlyinteinded, for those

complaints that Mothers are liable to during thenursing of infants,rind- may be truly caned olisheNursea Friend. PriceBbowA cis. per . •
G. E. STANTON, Proprietor, Bing Slag, New

York. Sold by
S. IL ftnehkrind Arney,ltist-

tysburg ; Wm. Wolf,East Berlin ;

Abbottstown ; Lily and 11,Oxford ; Jaeob .qulabatigh, amptotil .

Zuck, New Chester; o'm Zing, 11u0-
terffitown ; Nolfzinger ¢ three, Peters-
burg. (Y. S.) ; G. W. neon, Fairfield.

Jau. 7, 1848.—Sm

indilan Vegetable Ptifeoredr,
trirjbOWAND WALTON•irtrite attention to
MO the tollovring advertisement:

DR. CULLEN EVER VICTORMUST
As a proof of the continued success of'j)R.

CULLEN'S INDIAN vxGETABLY. PANA-
CEA, we refer to a few of the many Catalyst,*
in, mit iwissession for cures petfortned by this
great Purifier.

Capt. T. L. Sanders, Constable at South Mul-
berry Ward, euriaol Barber's Itch.

.111r. J. Reese's child, No. 83 North Seventh
street, cured ofhereditary Teller,which coveted
its entire body.

Mr. M. M'Cleas. child, No. 380 Market street,
afflicted with Scrofula from it s birth.

:11r. E. W. Maxwell, Grape Court, Market it,
alnive Eighth, cured of Scrofula, had fourteen
open ulcers upon hiabody at the time he com-
menced taking the medicine.

Miss Christiana Sands, West Sprucestreet, be-
tween Beach and Willow ste., near the Schuylkill,
cured of Scrofula ; had suffered eight years; her
head was so much ■fleeted that tea and -coffee
would pass out at her ear—this is a strong east.

Capt. John K. Barclay, No. 400 Market street,
Philadelphia, cured of Scrofulous Sore Leg of 26
yeas. standing. This case is well known to ma-
ny of our best physiciars, who hart frequently
advised amputation.

Mr. Issue Brooks, Jr., No. 5 JeCeram, west
of ,Schuylkill math street, below Lomat. This
was undoubtedly one of the most severe eases of
scrofula ever cured, and gs certified to by many
of our best physicians and clergy mew amid alsb by

Joseph Barbour, No. 1 Short Court, oast from
Twelfth street, above Race, cured of Scrofulous
Sore Throat or eight years standing.

Mr. J. H. Frick's child, No. 73i Deck street,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Michael Duffy, No. toi North Floret street,
(at P. Brady & Co.'s) Philadelphia, sunk sof Tat-
ter of twenty live years.

Mr. Wil limn Flemming, No. 240 Wiurliiagteta
rtreet, between Eighth and Ninth, Philadelphia,
cured of Erysipelas of four years, which destroy-
ed the flesh to the bone.

William Barker, cured of Scrofula. This WO
had been in the hospital many mouths and dis-
charged as mcurable—he is now well and may

.be seen daily at our office. -
Mr. David )(intim, Muddy Creek, nematode

County, Ohio, cured of Serofuh. This Was a
very severe cast, acid Yirgan says that could mo-
ney prevent, lie would not tinders,* the same af-
fliction Inc Ten Thousaad Daiwa, and yet
was cured for a few dollars by Dr. Cullen's In-
dian Vegetable Panacea.

Mr. John W. Hazleton, of Mollies Hill, New
Jersey, cured of Totter of over ten years stand-
,ing, with a tow bottles of the Plittem.

Mr. John Brocken, Germantown.at the sips of
Pt years, was cured of a violent 'Fetter, that had
troubled him for eighteen years.

Mrs.Eve Siscoe, No. 59 South street, betwires
Third and Fourth, from Schuylkill, eared of Fe-
ver Soren on her anal's, after suffering twelve
years with them. Mrs. S, is 132years ofage,

Mrs.Elitabeth C. Foster, Steroid at., four doors
above Verhhigtrifi ste,irirs'rutod of • Tetra on
her kg, which bid troubled bre (Donna years.

Mr. Hiram Ridge, • Attleboro, Duck* county
P a., cured of Salt Rbeum. This cue had Wail
pronounced incurable by some 12 or 14physi-
cians of the first standing--u a lest resod kad
recourse to Cruse's Puistli,And vest eared
completely Ip a few months,after safprilli 17
yearn-the disease had coned alsoristqlis ustfne
period.

Mr. Charles Otis. bite of Parish Mae, no'ff oC
Msneyrink, cured of Tetter of 5 you* i 4 beadsind feet. • .

Mr. Mellon Grubb, Juniper stteet.neir Sprat*,
cured of Scrofulous, ulcers on the shoulders,
which had defied the doctershberethan a year.

Afflicted reader,• mead to our Men had got
these Certificates, from whic47031tt41k4.41extraordinary, mitering"tof hese persons, as
as the inc.& ofcure.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by Itsirilite SrWAL-
TON,PrOPTlOtOrlltil MarlretetreetuPh44llllPbia.and by,the follo ng Agents: -

•

Wm. ilittiiigerAbbbtlitoirri;
it, Egg- Ciifotd •

T. J. Cooper, Franklin 'tp.
May 5,1848.1-2 u (August 8,1547.

vforeigra ironsea.
rvEßEEAtents viutted to.cireublteii

number. ofNew and Popular Works
Menus county.. For further particular*

call at the Bookstore of
KELLER KURTZ.

—llO
AND', BANNBR ;

is*Nakedevery Ilidaytuenitte.fn the
County Bui/ding, oboes the likestFr.

and .Recorder's Office,bV
DAY,LII.A. BUEHLEK.

TEB.IIIII.Tipaid inadvantibr within the year, $2
arnnern-Minot paid within the year,gld 60,

papardiscentinued uatilellarreatalleson
oxespt At the option of the Editor. Single copula'
GI cents. A failure to notify a discontlauanco
Willhe' regarded as a new engagemen't .

Advettisernentr nattexceeding a sqUare inserted
three times for $1 --every subsequent inventors
2:3 cents. Longer ones in the same properties.,
All advertisements not specially Ordered , for a.;
given time, will he continued until' forbid. At.
libeml reduction will Be made to those who ad-
vertise ,by the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable *ems.,

letter land easnansaira tionsto the fdites,(ex-
cepting such as contain Money Or the nisi se el
newsubscribers.) must be /err WS, eie.cr
to iMellte attention.


